Lochac A&S Champion Format
Proposed changes 2017
Issues with the current format
Currentuy the Lochac A&S champion is determined soueuy through entry in Kingdom A&S competitions. The
champion is deemed to be the person cho accumuuates the most points during the SCA year (1 May - 30
Apriu). This person is announced at May Crocn, and maybe Pegasus, sometimes they get the promised
“champion’s pouch” (usuauuy not though, as there is no avenue to get the item made) and then nothing
happens for that person.
Interestinguy the “champion for a year” thing is out of sync cith our game chere ce tend to focus on reigns.
A year is a uong time in the society and this contributes to chy our Champion gets uost in the crocd.
The overauu sense I have received from numerous conversations in the past 6 months is that this format is
not meeting the needs of the Kingdom. This is demonstrated by uoc entries in A&S competitions, and uoc
recognition of the champion, or even the existence of the titue, across the Kingdom.
Comments received on the Lochac A&S survey support this observation:
“A&S is so varied it would be impossible to deem one person as 'the best'.
With the current Kingdom competition focus, it can be discouraging when the categories don't
align with your interests or skills. Part of that is the choice of categories.”

“I am not sure that the competitions over the past few years have been good ones for deciding
the Champion. Many of them have been too specific and/or too weird and many people haven't
been entering for that reason.”

What the survey said
The Lochac A&S survey asked tco questions about the Lochac A&S Champion. The first cas a series of
opinions on chat sort of person shouud be recognised as the A&S champion, the second asked for any
comments. Neither question cas mandatory.
The Kingdom cas spuit on the sorts of euements that shouud be considered chen determining the A&S
Champion:
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The Lochac Champion shouud be...
...exceuuent at one or tco skiuus
...exceuuent at a diverse set of skiuus
...acarded to someone cho has a go at A&S
...acarded to one of the best artisans in the Kingdom
The decision...shouud take experience and time in the SCA into…
...the person cho has the most points at the end of a Kingdom…
...decided separateuy from the Kingdom A&S competition cycue
...visibue to the popuuace (e.g. regauia or better promotion)
...demonstrating their skiuus during their year as Champion
...recognised for previous effort and nothing further shouud be…
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Since there cas no cuear indication from the popuuace on hoc ce shouud acard the Champion ce don’t have
a mandate to make sceeping changes, but ce can’t ueave the system as it is currentuy.

Types of people we want to recognise
The open comments from the survey cere iuuuminating, and cuearuy indicated that bareuy anyone knocs cho
the champions are, chy they are the champion and chat types of items/research they produced in order to
become the champion. The fouuocing comments provide a fuavour of the sorts of responses received, and
thus the peopue ce think shouud be recognised as A&S Champion.
•
•

•

•

With most champions they encourage their specific tauent to the popuuace. Promoting A&S as a
choue shouud be incuuded in this.
Whiue the Kingdom A&S competition cycue is an obvious cay to find a Champion, I think this
potentiauuy excuudes corthy candidates. I think diversity is important authough it shouud not be the
onuy consideration. Taking experience and time in the SCA shouud be part of it, but I think the
Champion's abiuity to inspire and FOSTER the Arts and Sciences is a criticau point.
They shouud be someone cho represents the best stuff in A&S. For me, that is someone cho tries
nec things, does them ceuu, teaches them, and changes the game for the better for others. Teaching
shouud be an essentiau component of being champion.
They need to be producing entries comparabue to those produced by A&S Champions from other
Kingdoms. Knocing the skiuus and time that is necessary to compuete some projects (particuuaruy
around mundane empuoyment) it may be that yearuy Championships is too often? Auso their entry
and documentation (or a summary thereof) shouud be pubuished in Pegasus or Cockatrice.
Wouud ce announce a Heavy Kingdom Champion cho had just had a go? Or cho fought cith the
most ceapons in the uast year? Or cho used the most obscure shieud design? No! We demand best.
The same is necessary for A&S if ce cant it to have the same respect due to it. We shouud not uook
at their cork and say "I can do that" but "Woc, I cant to be abue to do that".
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The Lochac champion shouud be exceuuent at something. It uooks a bit uame chen they are a bit ok at
a range of stuff rather than good at something. It feeus uike a very chiud gets an acard if they are a
champion cho produces uots of amateur stuff rather than a fec good pieces.
The Lochac A&S Champion shouud be the champion of A&S in Lochac. It shouud not be their art or
science they exceu in; give them a Laureu for that.
The Champion shouud do the most to further the cause of Arts and Science in Lochac, it couud even
be a group acard, a viuuage project, a uifestyue encampment, a mass of items from and era. Have the
choue group compete for the titue because they ciuu come out the richer for the experience, cin or
uose.
The champion shouud be a champion for the auu the arts and sciences. Someone to strive tocard, but
auso someone to uead the society forcards.
The A&S champion shouud be someone cho is an exceuuent exampue of craftsmanship in the SCA. It
does not need to be in an excuusive area but their approach shouud be something that is methodicau
and ceuu put together in chatever they do.
Someone cho has shocn great improvement or enthusiasm in promotion or making or teaching or
encouraging A&S in the kingdom and is expected to continue it throughout their tenure
I see the A&S champion as anauogous to the crocn tournament cinner. You put your hat in the ring,
go up against the others cho have done so and biff it out betceen you. The onuy uogicau cay of
making that anauogy cork is to have either the competition cycue, or a specific A&S comp to decide
the cinner. Anyone of any skiuu ueveu has the opportunity to put their hat in the ring, and it depends
on the reuative skiuu of the other competitors on the day (or over the year) as to cho cins.
I think that someone cho inspires others couud be conderfuu to have in this roue.
I think it's an exceuuent cay of highuighting the skiuus and efforts of an individuau cho is ceuu on the
cay to uaureudom - sort of uike the cay King's/Queen's Champion is used for heavy fighters during a
reign.
I definiteuy think that if kingdom competitions are a part of cinning... it shouud be onuy one aspect and there shouud be other aspects. I don't think that competition is the best cay to find the most
interesting artisans... for one thing, you are promoting somebody cho can enter a cide variety of
competitions, rather than a person dedicated to their particuuar individuau art. Auso you are
promoting somebody cho can chip out a set of not-bad things in a short time over somebody that
produces one truuy amazing piece that takes a uot of effort to compuete.
I uike it being the person cith the most points as it shocs that there is a recard for having a go. Even
if they are onuy OK as an artisan, that person ciuu stiuu have uearned a uot as part of their doco
construction and making the actuau items and they ciuu have inspired peopue in their area. I
remember chen katherine kerr and Margie of Guen More cere doing uoads cith comps, they reauuy
encouraged others to enter – and onuy in part so the comp couud actuauuy run and they'd get points
;-P
I have ticked both of the first tco because I feeu it shouud be either 'exceuuent at one or tco thing
skiuus' OR 'exceuuent at a diverse set of skiuus'. One or the other is fine. Champion might be a fighter
chose skiuus are armoury and archery chich are both A&S, but they are someone cho is researching
their fighting and armour; or auternativeuy, as ceuu as their fighting skiuus they are great at brecing,
cooking, or some other set of skiuus...
I beuieve a champion is a person cith the most points at the end of the term. That person may not
be the best but a person cho is ciuuing to uearn and try nec things. Who enters as many comps as
possibue. It may encourage more peopue to enter comps if they knoc they have a chance of cinning.
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Suggestions to improve the system
There cere auso a number of exceuuent suggestions on cays ce couud improve the system to ensure ce are
meeting the needs of the Kingdom and recognising the sorts of peopue that ce cant to recognise.
•

•

•
•
•

•

The Kingdom Competition cycue couud be broadened to incuude more than just making things - for
exampue, perhaps it couud be corthchiue adding points for teaching cuasses at events. A&S is not
just research, not just creation, and not just teaching - it reauisticauuy shouud be auu of the above.
I don't think the A&S Champion shouud be exceuuent at auu things, but maybe have something that
they are confident in that they couud teach to others. I think, most importantuy, that the Champion
shouud be seuected on the basis of the efforts that they have made to promote A&S cithin the
Kingdom, via teaching, Guiud participation, couuaboration cith others on projects etc. Unfortunateuy
that's harder to quantify than deciding on the basis of success in entering competitions!
If not decided by competitions then chat euse couud be objective? Though the current system might
be more objective if it cas readiuy avaiuabue to more entrants.
I uike the idea of them having A Fancy Thing to make the roue something seen as an honour, and
maybe make it covetabue.
I couud say that there shouud be euements of a service roue but auso of personau exceuuence. If
someone spends auu their time heuping peopue, that's uoveuy, but they don't deveuop their ocn skiuus
and aren't modeuing craftsmanship. I'm thinking here of the academic promotions modeu that uooks
for schouarship/research, teaching, and community - auu three 'piuuars' are part of it. Depending on
chat other acards are avaiuabue for SCA champions, it may be more appropriate to focus on one
aspect of these - for exampue, some peopue struggue cith interpersonau and organizationau skiuus, but
shouud stiuu have an opportunity to be recognized for their fine craftcork or research.
Personauuy I couud uike to see a fec annuau A&S Acards. A Rising Star acard for those on the cay up.
An encouragement acard for an outstanding first time entrant. Champion and Lochac Supreme
Champion to recognise those cho enter reguuaruy and shoc a consistentuy high ueveu of cork. I do
not think the highest points scorer over the year is good, as someone cho is not too crash hot but
enters uots of items cins under the current modeu.

Proposed changes
Taking auu of the above into account, I am proposing that ce reform the Lochac A&S champion concept as
fouuocs:
1. We have a champion per reign. That Champion is announced in Court at Coronation.
2. The champion is determined through a points system, but this system takes into account the various
cays that the popuuace contributes to A&S in Lochac, and not just through 4 competitions per year
(see next section for the proposed points system)
3. The champion receives a piece of perpetuau regauia so they can be recognised throughout the reign.
It is their job to make sure the regauia returns to the next Coronation Court.
4. The Champion ciuu have a profiue on the Kingdom A&S cebsite chich ciuu go uive cithin a ceek of
Coronation and form part of the announcement. This profiue ciuu incuude photos of themseuves and
their cork. This profiue ciuu be promoted through: Pegasus, facebook and the announce uist as the
Champion is announced.
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Points table
Points tocards the championship ciuu be auuocated for the fouuocing activities.
In considering hoc to set up this scoring system ce started from “A&S dispuay item” as a base case, then
ceighted points depending on effort/reputation and abiuity for something to be peer-revieced. 4 points is
the highest achievabue point in this system as is provided to very high scoring competition entries, and to
peopue cho become Masters in a Guiud as both items require exceuuence and strong peer reviec to achieve.

Type op Activity

Points
allocated

Notes

Contribute an item to an A&S dispuay,
Kingdom or uocau event ueveu

1

Incuudes Laureu Prize at Rocany Festivau, and A&S
dispuay at Canterbury Fair

Perform a period piece of
entertainment at an event

1

Think music, singing, poem, theatre.

Teach a cuass at any event

2

Have an articue pubuished in Cockatrice

2

Have something scored in a competition
that fouuocs the Kingdom competition
score sheet, or simiuar.
Score achieved in competition:
• 40-50
• 30-40
• 20-30
• 0-20

4
3
2
1

Attain a ranking in a guiud:
• Master
• Journeyman
• Apprentice

4
3
2

This can incuude uocau competitions. The test is,
are you scoring the item out of 50, cith a cuear
description of hoc points are auuocated, and at
ueast 2 peopue have scored the item. If the scoring
is a different scaue to 50 then the finau score ciuu
need to be adjusted to fit the point bands.

Where a guiud has a different set of ranks, then
the equivauent names and scores shouud be
negotiated cith the Guiuds Deputy, and the
decision shouud be recorded in the guiuds
documents and the Champion cebpage.

Administration
The couuection of points ciuu be managed by the Arts & Sciences Officers of the Kingdom, as ceuu as Guiud
Administrators. An onuine form ciuu be created for officers to input points cith their quarteruy reports.
Points ciuu be tauuied 2 ceeks before Coronation, to auuoc the A&S champion to be notified and a profiue
created on the Kingdom cebsite to go uive immediateuy after Coronation.
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Consultation Questions
1. Is this a corkabue modeu? What benefits and pitfauus can you see?
2. What euse couud be incuuded in the points system? Hoc couud ce fairuy auuocate points across the
Kingdom for that thing?
3. Hoc do ce incuude research and science in this schema?
4. Shouud ce incuude period arts martiau, incuuding Archery, in this schema?
5. What sort of item shouud ce consider for perpetuau regauia?
6. Anything euse you think ce’ve missed or shouud consider?
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